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Dear Anders:
Greetings from EITESAL,
With reference to your previous email requesting our recommended nominations for the WITSA Global ICT award 2021
among EiTESAL members. Here is our nomination:
Name of Compnay: Vijua
Award category: E-education & Learning Award
Why do we think the company deserve the award:
Kotobee Author (https://www.kotobee.com/en/products/author) is a comprehensive ebook creator and EPUB editor,
suitable for anyone working in the education, training, and publishing industry.
Kotobee Author was created by Vijua (http://vijua.com) to alleviate the necessity for face to face learning interaction and
allow learning to be either in the same premises or on the cloud. It also focuses on making learning engaging and
interactive for learners to avoid students getting bored or having low attention spam by always keeping studying
interactive through videos, audio, quizzes and puzzles....etc.
What's unique about Kotobee Author is that you can use it to create books that are both interactive and engaging to your
audience. You may easily create interactive ebooks rich with video, audio, 3D, book widgets, questions, and more. You
can also customize the look and feel of your ebook apps, and emulate the result on different platforms and devices. After
you're done, you can export your ebook into 10+ different formats, such as web apps, mobile apps and digital libraries.
Kotobee Author allows creators the freedom to expand their vision for ebook creation and to not be limited by
conventional or static rules. With developer tools and a myriad of interactive elements on offer. It also allows educators to
create interactive ebooks in any format, create interactive ebooks, export them in multiple formats, and deliver them
securely to your users. Use videos, interactive images, and widgets to engage students. Display ebooks on web, desktop,
or tablets. Distribute ebooks individually or collectively through an internal library app. Collect reports for students'
activities using Tin-Can API. Encourage students to learn to create interactive ebooks at an early age.
Anyone can download and use Kotobee author as we offer a lifetime free version and you only pay for one of our many
packages if you need additional features.
It is used by more than 200,000 users around the world. Check out some of the case studies
(https://www.kotobee.com/case-studies) for our amazing customers.
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